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-  privately  c!ongra.tulatiltg themsellves  
upon the responsibility and worry that  
they esealied. But what about the  

newel two months ago, for each 
second Monday, will assume old 
time heights, when traders us 

W. A. McGOWEN SOMEWH AT 
BIRTHDAY STRIP 	 WORSE PHYSICIANS SAY 

Si  Pa  COLLINS USHERED  
RTO MA YOR'S OFFICE  

NM HARVEY AS 
PHIL—PE—CO PREP(  

At the anlliIIal meeting of members 

of the Phil I'1' Co Country Club. Fri-
41:0-  night. ill the i'icmeer high school 

auditorium. Ti. 1V. Potter, of Rising 
Star. TIII S Ila1ne11 I'resideat to succeed 

 -Marion Ilarvey, of Cross Plains. Other 

officials elected tre: p('. ,I. Powell- of 
Cross Plains, Vice I'resident C. E. 
.Joyce. or Rising Starr, Vice President 
and Ted R. Smith. of ('Cross -l'lains. 
Secretar y- and 'Treasurer. Smith held 
that utfice at the time of the election. 

The board  of  directors named by 
1  110 clubmen is composed of: O. B. 

	  Newly Elected Trustees Name 

STAR AR MAN R EPL AC ES Part cO o Next  
Faculty 
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two tltittgs which make up life, burst 

	

-Realization and disappointment, the 	FJj fIJj 	{LEST 	c'  E1 Î 
hu 
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abttnda litt into start: reality here the 	OF .  KIND  IN YEARS 2 7  RADBITS ARE  past week. Elections were the sole  
cause.  

	

Elections of trustees. "City Dads"' 	 SLAIN T^E^A ^̂ 

	

and 5(•11001 teachers all in four (lays 	Stockmen were making plans  i  

	

quickened many hearts. The candi- yesterday for the most exten- 	

BURNT 	DRIVE (rtes that were victorious are resting sive trades day in recent years, 
proudly upon their newly won laurels here, Monday. Indications are  _ 
and those that were defeated are that, the event which was re- 

.A rabbit drive. which began  'Tues^ 

clay morning ill the Biirnt Branch 

ee(nunttnity. an(1- c•ontinue(1 thronghont 

the day resulted in the riddance of 

vast he done about. -'  
ü *  

had a rather second hand claim on 

wit() of you would ever have thought 

that Professor William V. Wheeler 

And speakiur, of 	school teachers, 
trades 

 
morning with actresses and songs. This 

will not be permitted in the future 

they declared.  

trades day, by consuming most of the 

a Riau of approach will be decided 

upon there. Barbecue will ire served 

at Noon. Cross Plains business 111011 

under stn h rouditiuns, than by these, have announced that they will co- 

s•ectioaal trades days". he concluded. 	uperalc iu the punt. 

ODDITIES OF LIFE  

us snbjec•t to the action of 'the 1/elm:- a statement 	to the 	press he said 

erotic primaries to be aheld July 23. he trusted the 	people would see  

Mr. Thorn's personal announcement fit to return(' 11i11 to iris present office. 

appears on another page of this paper. Ife said he would-make a formal an- 

 

1  he ends of, this commissioners pre- r(oit himself. 
time and ability to the fntherallce of  I  political plans he had refused to coin- 

ciac•t. Ile said that he had  always In his statement 'Thursday lie said 

voted and supported measures that he ho had "been too busy trying to inter 

felt world bring the greatest happin- pret 1111(1 enforce- the law to even think 
etude for 820.00 a barrel front a well ess to the amuses of the people. 

	 '  of polities. and 	r( ^gretecl that un- 
less than 70 feet deep. It produced 	IIe is a property owner and well founded speculation has drawn my 
consistently for a number of years. 	known throughout the precinct. 	name into the race." 

Only 9-1 citizens paid city poll tax 	
I"While it is  a  compliment to 	be 

in Cross Plains this year, yet 211 legal  

SULPHUR SUGGESTED   
even mentioned for that high honor. 

ballots were east inn the election Tues- 	 feel that it is my duty to continue to 
day. The difference was made 14).' 	TO RID GARDENS O^  ' 

-.70-men, %vho are exempt from city poll 	 CUT WORM DAMAGES 
 apply  myself faithfully to the interests  

of the people in the attorney's genet- 
ta::aticli, aril men over fi0 years of 	 al's office, -  Allred said.  .  

An investigation inaugurated by the 

Review. in an attempt. to 5(111re a rid- 

QUARTET WILL SING AT 
	

dance for cut worms. which are said 

BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY  to be doing cdnsideraIle damage Io .A check-up of agricultural' conditions 
- gardens in this locality. at present. it ill the (Cross Plains trade territory the 
Was learned the ]last 	week that by  

Announcement was made the past spraying sulphur along the Vegetation 

week by Rev. (.raves Darby, pastor of that is being- harmed the damage of 

the Baptist Church. that  a  male quart- the pests can be (fuelled. 

of from Baird would sing at the 're- 	Late afternoon or earl- morning 

gelar night service here Sunday. One  1111' said to he the hest times to .p rirlc- 

of the members of the quartet will also le the sulphur over the garden. Small 
rendersolo selections on a hand saw. quantities are sufficient, according to 

"We extend a speciiii invitation to the Agricultural authorities. 

our friends to join us Sunday night",  

the pastor stated. Services h•egin at  

eight o'clock.  

W. A. _A[eGiwdn. who has b;•en ill a 

Mrs. Minnie B. Penney, and A1rs. 	Yesterday, Thursday, April G, brou-  critical condition for quite It while. 

•Therm Garrett of Santa Anna. visited ght three birthday anniversaries to was declared by physicians to be some- 

. :111(1 
 Airs. Willis Brown, here Sam- neighbors in the Dressy (•ommultitt'.. what worse yesterday. His daughter, 

day. 
	 They were Airs. 	Attila Cavanaugh, -Airs. C. V. Bomar: of New Gulf. is 

Mrs. /Fred Long and J. h. ('avanaugh. here  at present. 

Beciinse of an oversight these names 

T. C. Thorn visited his sons. AV. 'P " -'e not included 	in the re'tuiar 	hiss Hazel Jones of Cross Plains 

and M. N. Thorn, in faint  - 
	 'V ship on page four of this was  it  business visitor in Baird Thurs- 

.1IIst week end. 	
• 
?,•e•  they are published here. day. 

Heavy balloting  marked two  
local elections here  Saturday and  
Tuesday. 211 votes were cast  

for city  officials and 194 in the  
school trustee  election. Rev. S.  
P. Collins  was chosen Mayor  by  
a margin of  slightly  more than  
three to  one  over S. F. Bond, in-
cumbent.  

Newly (I'(•ted trustees met for the  

first time Monday night and partially  
elected the school faculty for nest  

year.  They reported 	 •  .  t.   lwedm sc.ä y  that  
they were not yet ready to arin(nlnee  
their selections. II. I. Marshall. who  
lead the ticket in Saturday's election 
is the mil e  n•y member of the board. 
J. H. Carpenter, E. I. Vestal and V. C. 

Walker were all reelected. 
Pope. Sam Johnson. Fred Tyumen, (). 	Returns of the school trustee. 1'1ect- 
ii. Shults.,AV-illat'Wright. E. A. Rob- ,ion. Saturday were: B.  I. llau•sha1L 
erts and Arthur Mitchell. 	The last 190, J. II. ('apente• 180. E. I. Vestal 
named three are of ('rocs Pains. 	108. V. C. AWalker 110 and Frank 

Committees appointed for the en- Green 109. 194 votes were east.  
suing. year follow: r1'ou rua in en t coal- 	Porter J. Davis received a nn aan[- cin as a vein ge in the Burkett area, of mittee: Charles Overly 

	and Koss .T. ialons vote. 794. for County Trustee 
200 barrels a  day.  consistently uver a 

Newton. Building committee; W. B. from the Cross Plains box 111 the same 
period of rears.iley 	were  0t the iiaidwin. Bathing.Peach committee.: election. Returns. which are to b opinion Thursday 	that the recent e  

\larion Harvey. Greens eommittee.: ouch out by County Judge .1. H. Carly  

Announcement ryas nta(le by tlic  As-

sociated Press Wednesday, that the 

contract for topping four stiles of'  

hi1hVyat' 23. in Eastland ('onuty, tu-

the ('a11IIleni County line had been a- 

warded the Lone Star  S  • Construction   

('umlaut-, of San Antonio. The gener-

al opinion ill Cross Plains yesterday  

was that the road work would begin 

soinetime within the next 30 days. 

The topping of this four mile gap 
 will' give citizens of this territory an- lienabers of the senior class of Cross 

all weather road to practically all of  Plains high school will be g1u'sts of 

the. Eastern commercial centers of the (honor at  a  banquet at the Baptist 

church tonight. to which the Junior 
slate.  

Although the associated I'ress news 

dispatch gave no specific account as  to 

 what was goititg to be done regar(ling 

the unpaved stretch from ('rose 
Plains to the ('olennan County Iine, it 

wa s understood here that it tun, would 

or paved soon.  

PHIL PE CO GOLFERS 
MEET DRECKENRIPGE 

3 ACT PLAY LARDED  

AT PIONEER FRIDAY  

Mrs. F. T. Scott 	and Mrs. Lee 

Hic•lccy, ,of San Angelo. are visiting 
friends and relatiV-es in Cross Plains 
at present. 

back. 	 He has been a' resident of this pre- mntncemett for reelection at the prop- 
again. 	S. 	 duet for :15 vears and of Cross Plains er time. 

A Cottonwood woman has a clock for more than 20. 	 Allred had often been mentioned 
that has been running for more than Mr. 'Thorn told the Review. when around the capitol as a likely guber- 
lo. years tvif,hout being reset or losing, placing his 	aanonneeineut that if natorial aspirant this year. 	Asked 
time. Neither has it been moved dur- elected he intended to devote his entire  ,  directly  a  number of times about his 
ing that span of years.  

P_ W. Andrews, of Cross Plains, has  

probably received a higher price for  

oil than any other independent oper-

ator in this section. In 184 he sold  

Each : morning when you are a\wake,  
)-ou are approximately one fourth of  
an inch taller than;wheu you event to 

bed the night before. It is due to a  
contraction of the  - organisints of the  

At noon you are nörmal height  

struct's "sweet thing -  until the foreig-

ner carte along.  

n 	3a 	* 	'F 	9(• 

" lint" ('rutc•hnrier inatrnc•t 	ns 

to say hello to friends - and fellow read-

ers of this column. iie says  that he 
is titling oyes is a big sway up ill  

Oklahmnla, the la 11(1 of 111 jail sqn t)s 

 and lli,mh priced oil. "I haven't (ji1I 

calling Cross Plains hon e ' and I'II be 

buck with  -  a lot of new yise(•I l(ks.  

Ile states.  

Now isen ' t that sweet of that  big. 

fatuds )nab brute.  
it 	i 	it 	'.E 	* ' 	it  

said "we are anxious to make trades not known who was ' . high point man". 
about—sailing to Holland to wed a 	 Another drive will be made Tuesday. day in (Cross Plains a profitable eve tat  
1)titc•h man that fell in love with her 	 The party will form al Sant Swafford's for 011 concerned." "I feel sure th0t 
itet.ure, which he noticed ill II college 	 home, in the Dressy community. and 
annual—was the 	Cross I'laius in- 

both merchants xnd interested iadi- 

vidnals rea lize the benefits of these 

get-tog-ethers, I can think of no bet-

ter way to satisf- our present needs.  

travelling "stump speakerconsider-_Arthur Burkett acted as master o1' 

abl y  handicapped thins at the last ceremonies. introducing' ing' several tatuili ,  
* 

dates a mt permit tiag to speak in be-

half of their campaign.  

• :After lunch the• chive was renewed 
covering a westward course. A total 

Mayor S. P. Collins, who assumed of 21 rodents were known to halve 
fame? lessuh. this 	Abilene co-ed. utl'i('ial duties the first of the week, been killed daring the day. It wits 
that you have been reading so much 

T. C. Thorn tossed 	his 1(1 ;gallon 	James V'. .Allred, attorney general 

'sombrero" into the ring for (ounty of Texas Thursday removed Himself 

('ominissioner, Of precinct number six, from consideration 	as a probable 
th  • 	 caudidtrte for governor hi Year.  n c first of the week. Ills condidac•y 	 this 	I  

CHECK-UP REVEALS 
RAIN BADLY NEEDED 

•M O N  AY TO BE 
 

hADES  
Oil Clnee':' --.  s Increase As rice Lif ts 

  BY  3 TO I RIMY  And `Sunday-  Unle' Is  Abandoned  ilere  

poor little school teachers? 	Theirs ed to come for hundreds of miles  
is a different fate? 	The board an- to "swap" in the Cross Plains  

2(17 rabbits and  a  `'big time" for more ty checks covering the Burkett pool ttoiniecs that they have node their trades days.  

but 	
'turn 100 hunters. 	 from  :15  to 40 percent. (Toss Plains. selection for newt )'ear's faculty bu. 	Horses and 	cows are the chief 	 1 

wire  not yet ready to announce them.  

	

mediums of exe/laug(• at 11te trades 	The party formed in the O1 in Mont- (;rosy Cat. Pioneer and other acarhy 

Its bound to be pretty "tuff" know- days but at: the affair AI i h 14 Hunt_ 

ing that your fate is already deternn- berg of imennents, harness  ^  and even 	 I  =

!oau'ry pasture, seven miles West of fields will also be directly affected. 
Crugs Plains) null drove (•ollectiy('iy 	"1 believe the tot will blow off be- 111 

smaller liaestock were traded. 	across to the Scott pasture where dill -  fore long :Ind proration will be abaud- ined but to have no knowledge f)f it. 	
Her. was  s 	ades o 	e Burnt aoryed by lif tht 

Its ranch. like this predestination busi- 	Promoters of the trades day told the 	 oned entirely is this locality. -  said F. 

Hess, just another thing that nothing Review Thursday 	morning 	that a Brandt community. 1)ur•i11 the mealjemcbhoyl Lane. veteran oil opera - 

atol• here, the first of the week.  
Wells in the Burkett pool nre n ( now 

permitted to produce 25 barrels a dray. 

seven (lays per week. which increase 

the months allowable approximately 

21.i bilrrels—or $215.—to the woll- 

operators declare that if proration 

were ha ailed the producers would yield 

Banning of the "t''nnday rule' and  
the advance of oil to one dollar at bar-

rel has ('related an optimistic temper-

meth :among independent oil operators, 

ill and around (Cross Plains. The two 

recent cha11 os will  increitSe :Ill ro,yal- 

Means Approximately 
$215. A Month More 
To Burkett Wells 

'i1fts" would 	
T. O. Powell. Arch I'('nnington and  eat((' within the Hest few days. were this section' 	
kill Tmu1011. Membership committee, I 	 not available on the election of ('onn- 

stiumbite drilling ill 

CONTRACT AWARDED  

T. C. THORN ENTERS 	ALLRED DE\OCNCESN ANTONIO 
	

- SA: ^ AN ^ 0!^IO FIR^^  

COMMISSIONFRS RACE RUMOR OF SEEKING 	TO TOP ROAD HERE  

OF THIS PRECINCT 	GOVERNOR'S CHAIR 

Breckenridge and Phil-Pe-('o golf-

ers will'tangle in the third match in. 

theOil Lilt Golf Association champ-

ionship play on the local links Sun -

day.  

At Thurber last Sunday the locals 

lost their first engiby4sment of the 
past week revealed that probably the • seasela with that club 25 to four. Alcrn-

most 'needed element at the present here of the I'hi]-I'o-Co team winning 
time is 0 `galley washing" rain. Far their matches were: M. S. Sutlers. 
avers told  a Review represcut ative that Sam .Tohnson, I rahak Robertson- auld 

 if a bit of moisture vvas forthcoming Jay Koonce, 
ill the near future they expected an  

unusually good yield on 
1)1.act4'ii11\ 

 ! 
 LOCALS SCHEDULE NET 

all crops. 	 I 	MATCH WITH SIMMONS 

Announcement of acceptance of  a 

match between Cross Plains' tennis 

squad and Simmons University (letters 

was received from Abilene. Awednes-

'(lay. The contest Will be played  at  

the turivelsity courts. in 'Abilene. Sat-

urday afte•nnoon.  •  April 10. 

! Cross Plains is represented by Wil-

liam V. Wheeler, A. B. Williams, B. 

A. Ward and Jack Scott. llesscrs 

Ward and Williams live •at May. but 

play i' 4gitdarly at the Phil Pe Co 

Country Club courts. 

In as deal which was closed \Aedntes-

day night W. A. Williams purchased 

the interest of C. F. Hemphill in the 

Cross Plains Hardware Company. 

Both men had been associated with 
the firm for eight years. The trade 

'became affective Thursday morning. 

\Ir. Williams has been-in the hard- 
"IIe's My Pal", at three act comedy  ware business in Cross Plains 21 

drama. will be presented Friday night. years. He is well known throughout 
April 1: 5. in the Pioneer High School this section. Ill  a  statement to the 
auditorium, by members of the Bur- Review. Thursday ('horning. he  - said. 
kett B. T. S. The production  was  "It seems fitting that I extend a. 
rendered at the Rae School building', puidie expression of thanks for the 
near Burkett. last Friday night before good patrronage that I have enjoyed 
a. packed 1101150. Admission charges  ,  during the past decade. 1 trust that  
at Pioneer wf;ll be 1  and 11)  cents. 	friends and customers of these many  - 

12 characters take part in the play. }ears will continue to favor me with 
which  '  has as its setting a boarding a portion of their hardware business." 
house in a  live California town. A Considerations'  
thrilling roman cee in which the leading not disclosed. 

man pat's  a  costl y  sacrifice ill grate-

fulness of  a  previous sacrifice render-

ed at his hands by the rival unfolds 

a  beautiful dramatic plot. 
Humor is afforded 	by  a  "nosey" 

woman, a real estate purchaser. 

The audience 'before which the play \-frs. Dr. Bomar, of New Gulf, Texas 
was given last Friday night declared spent several days with her parents, 
it the most. outstanding success pre- , Ai r. and Mrs. W. A. McGowen and 
seated there in recent years. family here the past Week. 

:i. S. Sellers, Bob Wheeler and Sam ty 'Trustees. at "press time" r1'hnrs-
Banr. 'Tennis committee; L. I'. ('ash day. 

and .1::Ice Dupree. 	Fish committee 	t ?ev. S. I'. Collins. Mayor, ;ifnd four  
\V". 1:. 'Tyler and I)r. t'arte'r. 	 '  '-ru'n were sworn into office Toes- 

The fish committee vt t SiuS ln(1(41  (lay night. shortly after returns of the 
Tn 'l(ler N.,cveral  - tbousnr (l (f,ann,Cl (at  (sleet inu wet ,  annoitnI•(,l. R- FL 
fish to be  placed ill the  lake  within f VAilsou only member of the old council 

the next 30 days. to seek reelection, retained his seat. 
A financial report was rendered by \('wi z- elected ''('ity Dad,' are: B. A. 

Secretary and 'Trea surer Ted R •Shut[(', I'ier(•l'. D. ('. Pratt, .1. C. Garrett. :end 
Which revealed the club to be in sound.  -  H .  E. 1V'i1soi. 
solvent condition. 	 Complete returns of the city election 

follow: For Mayor: S. P. Collins 150, 

S. F. Bond 49: for Aldermen, F. It. 

Anderson 78. Willis Brown 107. B. i:- 

Bond M. l'ed R. Smith 04, B. A. 

Pierce 145. D. ('. Pratt 111)..J. C. Gar-
rett 13:5 and R. E.Awilsdn 110. 

D AY At the first meeting of the  Pratt 	wa s elected  

Secreting. Jesse McAdams is the only 

other member of the council. He is a 

"carryover" having been elected for  

two years in the balloting last year. 

The school eIection was held in the 

class and ladies of that church will B'epton MotorCompauuy building with  

be busts. The fnucti<m is an annualB. A. fierce acting as .Judge. 	The  

affair. 	 city election was held in the Andyr- 

\\ E. (.I'iuichul V"ilha, AthIetie Di- sort-Dodson Chevrolet building with, 

rector of the high school. will act as Jo1111 W('steTmtll seryinr1 as Judge.  

toastmaster. The principal . speaker 

of the evening is to be Reis. S. P. W. A. WILLIAMS BUY 
Shu ck. oletoa of the First Baptistt 	

HEMPNILL'S INTEREST Church (Coleman. 

	

Among the oilier features of enter- 	

N tainntelit ardel is  music by the Cross 	IN C P HARDWAP Plains Municipal Brand. 	They will 	 s  a 	t  [JO s  
II ay intcr'mittcatly thronghont the 

banquet. 

SENIORS ARE HONOR  
GUESTS AT BANQET  

AT CHURCH FRl  

it 	 * 	* 	 ^.- 

SWAPPERS POINT ➢ NG.  

I 
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Contemporary  
Thought 

t1li  .  SEAI.Y OF SANTA ANNA  

The notion that a man of  
brains, ability and skill must go 
to the `city to have his qualities  
recognized has been pretty well  
exploded by Dr. T. Richard  

aly, head of the Sealy hospit-
al, which nestles on the side of  
a hill in the not-so-big town of  
Santa Anna, in Coleman county.  

The Sealy hospital is known  
far and wide over the broad ex-
panse of Texas. It is an exem-
plification of Emerison's theory  
that a builder of superlatively  
good mouse traps could corner  
the mouse trap market of the  
world though he built his factory  
in the midst of a wood ; the  
world, in search of the superlat-
ive mouse traps, would make a  
beaten path to his door.  
• But the Scriptural dictum that  
a prophet is not without honor  
save in his own country doesn't  
hold good in the case of the  
Sealy hospital. Santa Anna be-
lieves in the Sealy and its head.  
And how ! Only the other day  
Santa Anna and other communi-
ies round about hired a theatre  
and engineered a shower of gifts  
for Sealy hospital. Gifts of all  
kinds came in, from far and 
near—food, linen, dishes, towels 
money—until 	the theatre's 
stage was filled to overflowing 
Whereupon a couple of large 
trucks were brought into action 
and the gifts were carried to the 
hospital on the hill, as a thank-
offering to an institution that 
has meant a lot to and done a lot 
for the people of that section. 
We got a tremendous emotion-

al kick out of this incident. Why -
hang it all, 	everything's all 
right- People are still people, 
and the world hasn't gone to the 
dogs. There are still men and 
women who serve humanity un-
selfishly, and there are still hu-
man beings who appeciate that 
service.  

We had some thought, at first  
of congratulating Dr. Sealy ;  
but on second thought, we wish  
to congratulate Santa Anna—
and Texas—on having him a-
round.—Abilene Daily Reporter.  

SUBSCRIPTIONS RATES  
I Cross Plains Trade Territory, 1 year 	 _-_.____—___________._$1.50  
Outside of county and trade territory   • 	-------_____--.$2.00  
Advertising rates will be furnished upon request.  

Any erroneous statement printed in this publication casting a  

reflection upon the person concerned will be corrected if brought  

to the attention of the management.  

Cleve states that he missed 
the last meeting for this reason, 
that drilling dry holes and lect-

I  ioneering keeps him out of town 
most of the time. It is a sure 
Ching that we will have the feed 
soon, as committees and details 
were given their orders by our 
post commander. Claude Har-
rell said that he was a mess 
sergeant during the war, so he  
is the daddy of the feed, boys.  

****  

The legion has helped two dif-
ferent ex-soldiers since the last  
meeting night in the way of  
providing something to eat for  
them and their families. Keep  
the good work going, buddies.  
Sometimes it seems that it can't  
be done but up to now we have  
managed in some way to help  
our unfortunate buddies.  

By W. A. (Red) Huckaby  

You Legioneers that missed 
last meeting sure missed some-
thing. There were about thirty 
present and several good talks  
were enjoyed by all the boys. 

**  

Notice that the different posts 
over the entire state have pass- 
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On another page of this paper, rea-
ders will find a half page advertise-
ment expressing the gratitude and  

appreciation of the Sealy Hospital  

for the love offering shower ,recently  
made by Cross Plains people  

In an interview with the Review  
Monday, Dr. T. Richard Sealy, foun-
der of the institute said, "The gene  

rous gifts, which came to us voluntary  

and unsolicited are certainly an inspir-
ation for us to continue to carry on  

the  service  that we  are endeavoring to  
render to suffering humanity  

As  this writer conversed with the phy  

sician, whose talented hands have pro  
longed many lives, it was evident that  
there  was an appreciation in the Dr's.  

heart that he was unable to express.  

The thoroughness in which he prepar-
ed his "message of gratitude' s  revealed  
that he intended to overlook no single  
individual who had contributed materi-
allyor otherwise in behalf of tf e Sealy  
Hospital.  

ed resolutions condemning the 
W. T. C. C. for their stand tak-
en against our bonus. Wonder 
how those committeemen feel 
now since they have found out 
that they were stepping on a lot 
of our toes. 

It's assured us that next Mon-
day, is the day set for bonus to 
come before Congress and the 
Senate. It was thought at first 
that there would be little op-
position pertaining to the pay-
ment of the bonus, but since the 
president has openly expressed 
himself and others that are a-
gainst it, it's expected that it  

will take some time or a few 
days for a decision on both sides. 
Here's hoping that it will be 
paid. As I see it there could 
never be one bill help the entire 
country as this one, for each 
individual would receive some 
benefit. 

VOTING BOXES OF 

CALLAHAN COUNTY  

*>t- * *  

__Publisher.  
____ __Editor  

Texas ranks sixth ih the num-
ber of milk cows, but the pro-
duction of Texas cows is only a  
little better than one-half that  
of the cows in the leading dairy-
ing States. This is reflected to  
some extent in the low yield of  
dairying products in Texas as  
compared with other States. Of  
the 1,597,000,000 pounds pro- I
duced in the Un ited States in  
1929 Wisconsin produced 282,-
884,000. Mihesota produced 155-
800,000, 00.0, while the Texas  
production was only 26,511,000  
pounds. Texas made even a  
poorer showing in the product-
ion of cheese.  

It'd now the season when "a  
young man's fancy turns to  
thoughts of love." Let it turn,  
young man, let it turn ; in the  
the language of the popular re-
vival `song ft's the right thing to  
do. If your fancy turns to the  
right girl, you will find her an  
oasis in the desert, a shady  
place in a sultry afternoon, a  
cooling brook in a parched land,  
a tonic for springtime, a balm in  
time of sickness and trouble, a  
garden rases, a bed of carn-
ations, and everything that's  
nice and good. To be sure there I  
is a chance to get the wrong  
woman and have on your hands  
a calliope cut .loose and a cat  
fight on wheels, but even this  
will be interesting and •a dozen  
times better than crusty bachel-
orhood.  _ 

Chicks that are suffering from 
constipation will as a usual 
thing stand in humped position 
and are inactive. When emitt-
ing droppings they strain and 
often move backward and make 
a cheeping sound. When con-
stipation is noticed, give the 
chicks from one eighth to one -

half pound of epsom salts for 
100 chicks—depending on age, 
in moise mash. After that, so 
the corrective may not have to 
be repeated , change the feed  
to correct the condition. 

^ 	  

More "Heart Failures"  
I feel sure my readers will pardon me for hammering .a-

way at this subject so often —there- is no more vital topic,  
or one more dread with warning.  

My big city paper this morning announced two sudden  
deaths, both from "heart disease." One was the owner of  
a trained dog troupe, and he was standing on the stage,  
busy with the performance, when he dropped dead instantly  
in full view of the audience. The onlookers at first thought  
it was a part of the program, until the man was prounced  
dead ! The paper stated that he was apparently "in perfect  
health the hour before." Should such terrible happenings  
be passed up as if they were just news items?  

The.other fatality was that of a millionaire oil man, and  
a true philanthropist. He was. also just a little past middle  
age, stricken as by a bolt from the blue sky. _ .  Just "heart . 

disease," let it pass.— 

Both Of these men died of CARELESS EATING, over-
loading the stomach at wrong hours, and without any res-
pect for the laws of diet. One was an overworked man—
spending his nights at hard business endeavor, in order to  
make both ends meet. He paid no attention to his bodily re-
quirements ; he was exerting himself to the utmost strand,  
to keep a thin pocket-book nourished. Did it pay?  

The millionaire was just resting on his oars-; he was satis-
fied with life, and eating all he could hold,at whatever hours  
he chose. He dined on the viands that tasted best to him,  
and in quantity limited only by appetite's demands. And  
paid—with his life. Heart disease ! Was it true ? A good-
ly, kindly man, who delighted in providing recreation  
sports for children. What a pity that he died in the middle  
of so noble a career !  

	

I take this 	opportunity of  
thanking the people of Cross  
Plains for all the considerations 

 [ 

that I have received at their  
hands. Especially do I want to  
thank the forty nine citizens  
tnat stood in the face of a scath-
ing fire of criticism and support-
ed me with their  =  votes April  
fifth. As Mayor of your City  
for the last two years I render-
ed the best service that I could  
with a sincere desire to be May-
or for the entire town and not  
for any sect party or faction.  
This is now water under the  
bridge and what faults and  
errors there were they too will  
pass and only the right and  
just, if any, remain. At this 
timeit becomes us to curb, gos-
sip, passion and with predjudice  
wearing its haunting influences  
away stand on the reef and  
shoal of a new day. Standing to-
gether and working harmoniou-
sly that the financial integrity  
of our town may be redeemed. I  
sincerely thank you.  

S. F. BOND 

.Aq7o .c..+ 8vw--ia^  _  

A ROCK IN A WEARY LAND  

When I was fifteen years old my father took me into his 
 study and gave me a talk about, life insurance. He was a 

 preacher, with a large family and a small salary. 

"Paying my premiums has kept me poor, and often in 
debt," he said, "but I am well rewarded. I can lie down 
and sleep sondly at night." 

In order to bring the lesson home, he applied for $3,000 
of life insurance on the twenty payment plan for me, saying 
that he would carry it until I had graduated from college 
and I could go on with it from there. 

Twenty years seemed longer at that time than a hundred 
years seem now. I wondered if I would ever live to the ripe 
old age of thirty-five when the policies would be paid in 
full. 

Well, I have lived that long, and these policies, and some 
others, are all paid up. Father himself live Iong and, having 
educated his children and seen them all started, he cashed 
in his insurance and was comfortable in his old age. 

Remembering this lesson, I have signed my checks for 
premiums very cheerfully, but never with so much satisfact-
ion as during the past two years.  

In a period when almost everything one owns is tumbling 
it is great to know that one investment, at least, isl just as 
good as it promised to be. Nothing has happened to any of 
the big insurance companies, and nothing will. 

I was reminded of this the other day when I attended a 
convention of insurance salesmen. They were full of hu-
man interest stories. 

Said one: "A business man walked into my office and 
asked for an application blank. He said that two years ago 
he was worth $200,000, and thought that he and his family 
were safe from financial worries forever. Now the $200,- 
000 is less than $50,000. His only hope of independence is 
through systematic savings as represented by payments of 
life insurance premiums." 

Another told of a man who asked : "I am thirty-five and 
have to start all over again. What kind of a policy can yo 

 

offer me that will insure me a competence at .sixty ?" 

We were all carried off our feet by the new theory of in-
vestments in 1929. Bonds and insurance were out of date. 
Common stocks. were one sure way to fortune. 

Now the pendulum has swung back. The old-fashioned 
ideas are in style again. It is1 a time when insurance com-
panies ought to double their advertising, and insurance 
salesmen their efforts. 

When we were prosperous we sometimes regarded these 
salesmen as a nuisance. Today their wares are "as rivers 
of water in a dry placer as the shadow of a rock in a weary 
land." 

Although Texas buys an- 
nually 111,000 tons or nails and  
wire factory. This plant is lo-
cated in Galveston and was or-
ganized in 1927. It has a cap-
acity of 125 tans a day, and  
when operating at full capacity  
employs about 250 people.  

._...--0 0--  -  

First Aimless Shopper (to-
second ditto)—Well, dear, if  
you're not going to buy any-
thing, we might just as well look  
at something more expensive.  

TOM BRYANT  
JACK SCOTT 

A weekly newspaper published every Friday by the .Review  
Publishing Company in the interest of Cross Plains and the  

surrounding communities.  

Entered as second class mail matter 1909, at the Post Office at  

Cross Plains, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1898.  

Sealy Sends Thanks  
%ni erieaia  

Legion  

Column  

Box 	Prect. 	V ote  

Baird 	1 	659  

	

Belle Plaine 2 	47  
Cottonwood 	3 	125  
Tecumseh 	4 	27  
Clyde 	5 	357  

	

Cross Plains 6 	375  
Admiral 	7 	55  
Putnam 	8 	339  
Erath 	9 	38  
Eula 	10 	99  

	

Caddo  Peak  11 	13  

	

Eagle Cove  12 	30  
Atwell 	13 	 30  
Lanham 	15 	31  
Dressy 	16 	61  
Oplin  ' 	17 	153  
Bowden 	18 	66  
Denton 	19  '' 	49  
Hart 	20 	24  
Gardner  - 	21 	21  

Total-2599 

Farmers and ranchers in  
Texas, with the help' of the U.  
S. Biological Survey and 659 in  
prairie dog eradication work  

l last year. There were 4,280 
 ranchers and farmers enlisted  
in the work, which was under-- 
in the work, which was undenen 

I  taken on 718,812 acres. It is 
estimated that a saving of more 
than $270,000 was made in the 
extermination of the dogs. 

The quickest way to find a 
lost relative is to get rich. 
Wealth will bring to your door 
cousins, uncles, aunts nieces and 
nephews that a page advertise-
ment in the paper or a radio 
broadcast can't even locate. 

CONSTIPATION IN CHICKS 

0 0  

GRATITUDE  

Six hundred and ninety far-
mers grew demonstrations in . 

alfalfa last year. These farmers, 
had 10,038 acres in alfalfa and 
had an average of 2.8 tons per  
acre. This demonstration acre-
age, which was developed by the 
county agents, comprised 17 per 
cent of all the alfalfa reported 
in the 1930 census.  

Hatch the chicks early so 1  Giving hens 12 hours of light 
that the pullets are mature fort increases egg production at the 
winter egg production. !season when the prices are high. 

1 	In the Shadow of the Terror  By Albert T. Reid  
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At The  
Change  

A Critical Time In  
Every Woman's 

Life. 
"During a critical  

time in my life I took 
Cardui for several 
months. I had hot 
flashes. I would sud-
denly get dizzy and 11 ';  
seem blind. I would 
get faint and have no 
strength.  

My nerves were on 
edge. I would not 
sleep at night. 

"Cardui did won-
ders for me. I rec-
ommend it to all 
women who are pass-
ing through the criti-
cal period of change. 
I have found it a fine 
medicine."-Mrs. Bettie  
Murphy, Poplar Bluff, Mo.  

Cardui is a purely vege-
table medicine and con-
tains no dangerous drugs. 

e•ne  

r  

The Cross Plains Review  
I is authorized to announce the  

following candidates for the  
respective offices, subject to  

the action of the Democratic 
I Primary July 23, 1932.  

For State Representative  
107th Flotoral District,  

CECIL A. LOTIEF  
CLEVE CALLAWAY  
B, L. RUSSELL, JR.  

For District Clerk.  
CALLIE MARSHALL  
Mrs. FORD DRISKELL  

For County Treasurer:  
MRS. WILL McCOY  

For County Clerk:  
S. E. SETTLE  

For County Judge.  
J. H. CARPENTER  
T. E. POWELL  

For Tax Collector  
Wm. J. EVANS.  
C. Q. ARMSTRONG  
W. A. EVERETT  

For Tax -Assessor  
E. D. (EDDIE) PRIEST  
VERNON R. KING  
E. M. (MABE) SMITH  

For Sheriff  
R. L. EDWARDS  

For Commissioners  
Precinct No. 4  

A. G. FOSTER  
J. G. (JACK) AIKEN  
G. H. CLIFTON  

C. D. (Doke) WESTERMAN  
B. H. FREELAND.  
T. C. THORN  

For Public Weigher,  
Precinct No. 6  

IRA B. LOVING  
BERT BROWN  
T. E. MITCHELL  

In Brazoria county the 'men who  

have been demonstrating the value of  

improved pastures claim that one acre  

of improved pasture is worth more  

than three of ordinary pasture. About  

20.000 acres are reported by the coun-

ty agent mowed, to rid fields of weeds  

and shade trees have been planted,  

drainage ditches dug. and better wat-

ering facilities added.  

Political 
Announcements 

FRIDAY, APIi,i,.^ 
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BEANIE! 

C^'i-R-.t4 ME  

TriL LAST  -r+tti 	1  
sToLE somE-rviiN?  

We Want Your Produce  
HENS-FRYERS-AND EGGS. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Trades Day Monday. Everybody Wel-
come. Make our Place your Headquarters  

while in Town. Plenty of Ice Water.  

Friends we sure do thank you for the  
good business you are giving us. You will  
always find a warm welcome at our store.  

All kinds Cow, Horse and Chicken Feed 

avis Feed Produce Co.  

"THE CHECKERBOARD FRONT"  

BOB BOON, Mgr.  

THE LITTLE EXTRA CARE THAT 

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

Any cleaner can go through the motions of  

putting a garment through the usual pro-
cess of cleaning. Iitakes something more-
something additional to really bring that  
new look back to your clothes. We give  

each garment that little extra care  

that makes all the difference in the world.  

A trial will convince you it's well worth  
while.  

JIM SETTLE'S DRY CLEANING  

"ENEMY TO n,Rr• ,  

PHONE 27 

Talk It Over  
With Us  

You are invited to come in and meet per-
sonally the officers of this bank. They will  
be glad to discuss with you the problems  

confronting this territory in recovery of  

business, the return to a normal, substant-
ial prosperity on it's farms and ranches  

and the progressive upbuilding of this  

community.  

The return of real confidence and the  

flow of money in the channels of trade de-
pend on all of us getting together, working  

out a program that is constructive and un-
selfish.  

CITIZENS STATE NK  
r" 

Card of Thanks  

For your many kindnesses a1 (l sym-

pathetic remernberances during the 

extended 'illness and death of our be-

loved father & husband, we take this  
means of offering our sincerest thanks 

and deepest appreciation, to those  
who were so dutiful and consoling. 

Our wish for each of you "is that the. 

-Master^s richest blessings may be . 

yours.  
'  Jlrs. J. C. Bowman and family.  

('lean feed is essential in prochlceing  
healthy chicks, :  All feed should be  
fed in troughs or hoppers. This  
Practice may reduce  .  the spread of  
coccidiosis. round worms, and tape -

wor•ms, as most diseases are intro-

duced through the digestive tract.  

Each  

Tube 91c  

29x4.40-21  

$3 Y,:..3  
Each in Pairs  

Full 
Oversize 

CASH PRICES 	
1  Price 

of Each 
Each in 

Pairs 
Tube ;  

29x4.50 -20___. $4.30 $4.17 $ .91  
30x4.50-2L... 4.37 4.13 .91  
28/4.75-19....  5.11 4.97 •94  
29x4.75-20_... 5.20 5.04 .91  
29x5.06-19_.._ 5.39 5.23 1.00  
30x5.00-20..._ 5.45 5.29 1.14  
31x5.00-21.... 5.71 5.56 1.16  
28x5.25-18_.._ 6.15 5.97 1.02  
31x5.25-21..._ 6.63 6.43 1.16  
30x33 Reg. Cl. 3.57 3.46 .86  

Each  

Tube  $1.03  

29x4.40-21  

,pit  65  
Each in Pairs  

Lifetime Guaranteed  

GOODYEAR  
PAT HFINDER  

Supertwist Cord Tires 
Other sizes in proportion 

TRADE  
in your old tires 
or the new 1932 
GOODYEAR  

ALL  
WEATHERS 

TUNE IN  
Goodyear Radio Programs 

Wed. 	 Sat.  

Hi-WAY SERVICE 
STATION 

D. C. Pratt, Prop. 

MilIIntRR  
NEW  
LOW  

PRICES!  
$1532  

a set!  
Lifetime Guaranteed 

GOODYEAR  
SPEEDWAY  
Supertwist Cord Tires  
	 ss...c. 

New High Peaks  
in Goodyear Value!  
Husky, dependable, guaranteed  
tires and tubes-you get these 
matchless bargains because  
millions more people buy 
Goodyears. Come see them! 

NEW  
LOW  

PRICES!  
$1860  

a set!  

x 
Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Anderson who 

are nciw living in Dallas, spent the 

Past week end in Cross Plains visiting 
friends. 

* 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Dodson .left 

Sunday for San Antonio on business 

where they will be for few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Conine, formerly 

of Onley spent the week with friends 

and relatives in Cross Plains and 

Bowden, they Will make their future 
home in Luling, Texas. 

Tom Bryant and Toni Holden re-

turned Saturday from Kilgore. & left 

again Monday for Throclunorton. 

Mrs. H. T. Schooley, Mary Massa,  
Dorothy ('handler and Wilma Pratt 

were in Cisco, Sunday. 

^ 	

^^
Cecil A.  Loticf  spent 	 d ir -lunday an 

YY QtC^ ing The  ^r^t^^ ) 
 

Tuesday in Fozt Worth and Dallas 
y 

 
(01  business.. ,  

WITH WILMA PRATT 	1 	 ^ 

Buck Taylor of Odessa was in Cross 
Plains Sunday, ?Ir•. Taylor was a for-
mer salesman of Benton Motor Comp-
any here. 

*  

.1.  P. _Adams. of Brownwood, was in 
('ros.  Plains :Monday.  

* 
Miss Elizabeth Tyson spent the week 

end 111 ('russ  Plains. 

.Marion Tyson and son Carlton, of 

McFarland, California, are visiting 

his brother Dr. John Tyson and faini-
ly.  

* 
•Mr•. and Mrs. Fred Burgin, Miss 

Zorn Mae Weeb• and Edwin Baum 

were in Cisco Sunday. 
*  

Miss Vida. Little resuinecl duties in 

Miss Vivian Powells beauty shoppe in 

Coleman Friday. Miss Powell is a for-

mer beauty shoppe owner of 'Cross 
Plains.  

* 
lv. A. Ilnekab- wag iii.Abilene Sat-

urday on business,  
*. 	-.,O' 

 

Clovis I. Tyson of Coleman visited  
his. parents Dr. John Tyson and fami-
ly Sunday.  

• *  
Taylor  ,  Bond and Cleve Callaway 

were in Cisco and Eastland Saturday. 
* 

Frank McGary was in May, 'Satur• 

day on business. 

Dr. Jason Tfson of Santa Anna 

visited relatives in Cross Plains Sun-
day.  

Take Thedford's Black-Draught  ca Constipation, Indigestion,  
and Biliousness.  

* 

•••■■•■••.1 ■11 

There were 5 containers of food can-

t  ned Per inhabitant in San Augustine  

county in 1030, and 39 in 1931..  Per-

haps this is a greater ratio of increase  

than in the State as a whole, but. it  

bears out the belief that Texans  

I have gone a long way 'toward "selling 

the home market first" 

Coleman Gasoline Range; 10x10  
tent; 10 inch electric fan; 100 pound  
refrigerator; white rotary sewing 

phonograph; duofold phooglaph; porce-  
lain gas range; pal portable phono-
graph; glass china closet; electric iron.  j  
Baby Bed; disk plow; hay; separators.  
Oil stoves; rifles and 1000 other things  
you need. PRICES LOW AND  
TERMS $1 PER WEEK.  

J. E. HENKEL  

When calcium 	carbonate is not 

available in sufficient quantities, hens 

lay soft-shelled eggs 	or no eggs at  
all. 

To carry on heavy production hens  

must have strong bodies and a good 

supply of nourishing feeds. 

Giving hens 12 hours of light hi-

creases egg production at the season  

when the prices are high.  

Dr. Henry McGowen Vernon Bowers  
and \V_ V. Wheeler were in Brown-

wood Saturday.  

Miss Ellen Rose Davis and Everette-

McKinney of Coleman were the home  
guests of Mr. and .firs. ]tied Burgin  
Friday.  

Calton,  •  Elizabeth 	and Lindsey  
Tyson were in Breckenridge Saturday  
visiting relatives.  

* 
-Mrs. AL•trion Harvey and A. C. Dod-

son Ir., wert: in •Cisco Sunday.  

.hiss Lucile L-'uukett, 	of Coleman, 

visited her parents in Cross Plains the 

past week end. 
* 

Miss Gwendolyn Phillips, of Burkett 

was in Cross Plains the past week 

end. 

* 
B. E. Bryant were in Throckmorton  

Monday on business.  
* 

Miss Sarah Chapman has been con-

fined to bed with "flu" the past two  

weeks.  
* 

Culling should not he considered as 

a substitute for correct management 

ofa flock of hens. Even the good 

producers may cease laying in the  

summer if proper care is neglected. 

* 
Mrs. A. C. Billingsly left Friday  

for Murry .Texas, to attend the funer-

al Of her mother  
* 

C1ois ('lark. Claude Clark and Jack  

Arledge of Cross Cut were in Cross  

Plains Saturday and Sunday.  
* 

Mrs.' Sam Long and daughter . Alarie  

visited relatives in Coleman Tuesday.  

l\ s soon as the ground had been  

cleared for the new Radio City. or  

whatever the name is going to be of  

Rockefeller's new development in the  

heart of this city, numerous hobos  

without a place to sleep swarmed on  

the open space.  
They found plenty of scraps of wood  

with which to build fire s, both to keep  

warm at and to cook their "slum,"  

and were undisturbed for several  

weeks. or until the structural steel  

began to arrive for the new buildings.  

Then they were ousted.  

Their temporary home was prob-

ably the most expensive site on which  

-tramps were allowed to camp ;  Nvern 
 the police let them alone, as it was 

not a public park,  

FOR SALE 

Notice To Citizens  
Of Commissioners,  
Precinct Number 6  

Having duly considered the ditties  

of it County Commissioner and the  
issues and problems that will face  
them within the next few years, I  
have decided to submit myself for  
that office.  

I have resided within the jurisdict-

ion of this precinct for 31i years and  

feel that I am thoroughly familiar  
with the people and the causes for  

which they strive. If elected Corrn-
missigner of Precinct number 0. I will  
devote my entire time and ability to  
the futherance of its ends.  

Between now and July 23. I intend  
to contact personally with every vot-

er. but in the meantime I beseech my  
friends of these almost 2 score years to  

lend their influence in my behalf. I  
feel that I am a characteristic citizen  

of our precinct and have always voted  
and supported such measures that I  

felt .would lead to the greatest hap-

piness of the sasses.  
is not en- office r, h C Campaigning for of cc  

tir(ly within m y  .line and I shall rely  

chiefly upon time advice and counsel  

of my friends and associates. Any  

consideration or thing that is done in  

support my candidacy, I assure you in  

the beginning that I will appreciate  

with sincerest gratitude.  
My candidacy is subject to the act-

ion of the Democrat primaries. Thank-

ing every voter in advance for any  

favor that they may render in my be-

half. I beg to remain.  
A Friend of You and Yours,  

T. C. THORN  
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• Mrs. T. A. Burns 

Coleman Church of Christ Sunday  • 

night. Earl Brown and family at-

tended 'Ionday nildlrt. 
Affiliating with the George Wash-

ington liti-oentennal committee Rev. 

Harvey Dennis Baptists pastor spoke 

Sunday morning 011 the life of "The 

father of his Country". Special pat-

riotic songs were rendered. 

Mrs. J. AV. Audits is still confined 

to her room having snffe•ed for seve-

ral weeks with rheumatism. 	- 

Ir. and Airs. Hugh 	Ediug•ton of  

Cross Plains were visitors here M on-

da-y.  
There rill be a recital Sunday'  

night. given by Mrs Beakley Music 

pupils, beginning at 7:45 at the 

Methodist Church. 

^_ . 	  
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Sn•itli Drug: Store.  Smith Drug Stor e. 

;9 ' 

WHAT A LOVELY  ROAST,  MARY!  

You will be delighted with our Special Method of  

This Boneless Meat Roast  
CHUCH ROAST—lb. 	 

BRISKET ROAST—lb. 	 

CHEESE-2 lbs. for  

II- EXTRA  LEAN-L11® 20G  

t 
l l5c  

^ 11c  ^ 1 5c  r^ 
151^  `1  

,al 

� —  8   

15mem me. many=  mamma  maws=  Komi

- 

	

ci 
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SLIC;  

FLOUR—Everlite-48 lbs.  
FLOUR—Gold Crown-48' lbs. 	  
GOLD MEDAL SALAD DRESSING—pint 	 
PINK SALMON—Tail Can-2 for  

$1.10  
$1.00  

19c  
25c  

 

ARMOURS STAR BACON—Strips—lb. 
DRY SALT BACON—lb. 	 
PICNIC HAMS—lb. -_. 	 
WIENIES or BOLOGNA—lb. 	 

FL  

 

JR-1tT EDGE-48 LBS.  
New Flour----New Prices  

  

The Spring Opening Sale  
rTILL  CONTINUES  

We  invite  your  attention to only a few off• the many extra  

specials  we  have to offer.  

Ladies Silk Dresses  
We have just received a big assortment of ladies silk dresses  

—3izes 14 to z14, the greatest value we have ever shown—  

Prices _ __- ___ $3.95-14.95-55.95 & $9.95  
House Dresses 

Sizes 14 to 44  
Made from the famous Perfection Prints, guaranteed fast  

59c  colors—'Only ._  

__40 Inch Scrim  
In ecru, eggshell, green, gold, blue, orchid and rose, just  

what you have been wanting to brighten, up your home  

when Spring house cleaning time, only  1  Oc'  per yd.  

Men's Dress Sox  

Sizes 10 to 11  

Men's fancy dress Sex—only— 	1  Oc the pair  

Special  
Men's and Boy's Dress Pants—sizes 8 years to 16, sizes —28  

to 44—Price boys  
Price miens     1 ,95  

Special  
Criss Cross Curtains, in rose, green, gold, blue and ecru-
Only _ 	-- - --- ------- 

	 49c Pair  

	$  1.29  

Special 
Bleached Sheets, full 81x99, while they last— 
At only     	

  

 

69c  

  

Special 
Women's All Pure Silk, full fashioned Hose, 42 gauge,  
sheer chiffon with cradle foot, in all the new Spring .shades  
Only  	 59c Pair  

Ladies Novelty Shoes  

The Pumps Straps and Ties in all sizes high heel and block  
heel, light and dark shades.  
Prices—__- 	$1.95—$2.95  and  $3.95  

Prints  
x-L-O 36 inch Prints Guaranteed absolutely fast—some--
thing different in Prints only 	 17c  the yard  

• 
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Men's work gloves ---- -----  -_-- 	 ^; 

Fork Socks 	_ 6c  

Men's handkerchiefs   	---- ---3c  

Socks, fancy rayon ____  	10c  

Broadcloth union suits 	39c  

Kids unionalls 2 to 8 	-__ -___-__-___ 	39c  
Good heavy grade  

Domestic, 36 inch brown  	4c  

Prints, fast colors 36 inches wide,  
new patterns, yard  

Wash dresses, for women and children  

Assorted sizes   	49c  

Ladies dresses for spring & summer  wear.  
Prints are plain silk crepe. As low as $2.95  

New mesh hose for ladies  	  --_- --.-- 	29c  

Humming Bird Hosiery, New Spring  
Shades. They are priced 	per pair ____85c  

9-4 Brown sheeting Garza Brand.  
None better   	22c  

Ladies Silk Rayon Step-Ins _    19c  

Men and `young men's pants, all sizes. 
Blue cotton serge 	pair ___ 	̂5c 

Covet pants, Kanaroo Brand --__ ___________ , 5 c  

Blue work shirts 	good quality ___ _______ _ 35c  

Shirts and shorts, 35c value every where,  

at Lotief's Sale ------- 	_-_ __ __ _ -_  _  	_17c  

Dress Oxfords. Come early ,  while they  
$1.95  

45c  	Sc . 

last 	very cheap  

Dress Shirts, as low as  
	isommaignommaionimins 
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I'utn<un 1+'adless  Ilses  

April Special. - 

 

2  nkgs, 15c.  

  

\Vampoles Phospho Lecithin for  the  

      

   

nerves  

 

      

A musical was enjoyed at Live Oak 

«haul building Friday night.  

It ac community will e oudnct their  
muntidy musicale this Frieda} night. 

A baby son made his arrival at the 

 1. H. Strickland home , Sunday.  
Little hiss Ruth Elliott of Santa  

Anna is attending school here.  
Mr. and Mrs. P. 1). Wesley assisted 

• in canning a beef for i:d  IIei  k  ' n 
Tuesday.  

Finis Brown returned 'Tuesday from 

Clairmont where he has been employ-

er( for several weeds. 

-Fl. R. Rich of Cross Plains spent 

the week end here. 
Mrs. S. J. Brady- of Brownvvood  

spent 11)e week end here. 
A. K. Wesley and Paull 'Thate made 

a business trip to l lerizel Monday re-

turning-  Tuesday. 

Mr. 011(1 Mrs. ,llayfield and Connie 

I ce' 0 rc visiting relatives  at weather - 

ford and attending a Gimlet's con- 

v c•irttion at Dallas this week. 
h'rnttk (raison is attending district  

court this week.  
Meat. lord and flour, belonging to  

Melvin i,rown, was taken from the  

horse of Mrs. Lillie Brown Saturday  

night while all members were at pray-

er incc'ting at the E. E. Knight home.  

'The articles were missed early Sun-

day and restored to owner before  

night and two 511speet, landed in jail. 

Trustees election resulted ill E. W. 

llaitins election and a tie between C. 

 C. Ilnrns and Earl Brown. Only two 

trustees wore to he elected and it !s''' not 

expected d that a run off vvill be made. 

1)iiitc a few Bu-ket?t ,Folks attended 

the program. sponsored by Burkett 

young people and given at Rae school 

building Saturday night. 
Air. and llrs lack bI irtin of Pampa . 

aid visiting Mt. itnd.Mrs. L. F. Bonn-

shell and 'family. 
Burkett school boys were defeated 

by Cross Cut team Friday on Cross 

Cut diamond.  
Mesdames V. C. Adams and Henry  

Lot" ente (taikted a few friends and re-

latives Friday evening with an all  

fools day party.  
Little Miss li a jorey Brown enter-

tained Friday afternoon in honor o f 

her  birthday. Her teacher and stthool  

mates were guests. 
Pr. I. M. Howard of Cross Plains was  

here Monday on business.  

Peek Oil 'Co has built new power  

house on Frank Golson Barnsdoll No.  

a on some tract has good showin,  

waiting for cement to set.  
J. K. IIughes drilling 	on \I M.  

Burkett tract. 
Elmer Hdmunsori will he associated 

with I of Mountain in delivering ice 

and they are ready to serve their 

customers with that ;household neces- 

Announcement has been received 

of the Sunday arrival of little Miss 

Marilyn li (irrht S pounds, at the 

horse of Mr. r. and Mrs. Neal Nicholson 

of Novice.  
Mrs. Adrian Oliver, aunt of the A 

young lady is visiting her this week I 
 

and h>obing after the proud parents. ' t  

Jones of Dressy sympathize deeply in 
the loss of their darling boy. 

A Baby hay arrived at the Claude 

Burns home IVed*'sday morning. 
Mrs. A. J. Williauns of Brownwoo(l 

was the guest of her sister Mrs. Hattie  
• Bowden last week. 

%hr. and Mrs. A. K. Wesley Mr. and 

Mrs. T. A. Burns attended services at 
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^  SPECIAI.,  P.i,A>5  Uii r. -  COFFEE-3 lbs.  	  45c  .  
� FALGERS COFFEE-1 lb.-40c ` 2 lbs. 	 i9c  g

• 

PINEAPPLE—Brocken Slices—No. 2 ___  	1 3c  
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 DRIED FRUIT—Peaches,  apples, apricots 2 lbs. 	25' ;  ^  	,Watch our Window s 	ials  and Prices  _  __ 
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TUNA MEAT 	 

STANDARD CORN—No. 2 Can 	 
PRIMROSE CORN—No. 2 Can-2 for 	 
CUT STRING BEANS—No. 2 Can 	 

	15c  

	

1Oc  	

^Öc  

1 lb. Sam  Houston  
With Cup  & Sauser  

— 	?3i  
2910111:gf=- ,  

Cross Plains  

 

"A Safe Place To Trade"  
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